Intervention List (Third Column on Elementary and Secondary Consequence Pages)

Interventions

1. ACTIONS support for student
2. ACTIONS support for teacher
3. Breaks from the task or for emotional management
4. Change in schedule with administrative approval
5. Check-In/Check-Out (CICO)
6. Classroom meeting/circle*
7. Conference with student, parent, staff, family, and/or administrator
8. Consultation/Intervention with other teachers/counselors/support personnel, i.e., social worker and ACTIONS staff
9. Creation of or changes to student’s behavior management plan
10. Detention
11. Identification of causes of behavior
12. Incentives/positive reinforcement
13. Informal mentoring
14. Mentoring program
15. Multi-Tiered Systems of Support (MTSS)
16. Nonverbal cues
17. Peer juries*
18. Peer mediation
19. Planned ignoring
20. Referral to after-school program
21. Referral to community-based services
22. Reflective essay/activity
23. Restitution
24. Role play
25. School service*
26. Seating change
27. Social skills instruction
28. Social-Academic Instructional Groups (SAIG)
29. Student-led phone call home to explain behavior
30. Student-Teacher mediation
31. Success plan created by teacher and student
32. Teaching of expectation and skills
33. Temporary removal from distraction
34. Timely contact with parent (site, phone, letter, home visit)
35. Use of verbal de-escalation methods
36. Verbal apology
37. Verbal correction/warning
38. Victim-Offender mediation*
39. Withdrawal of privileges
40. Written apology

* = Restorative practices